
Keep Haaioro s Balsam in your sta-
ble. Adv.

The textile industry in Brazil em-
ploys more than 100,000 workers.

For harness galls and sore shoulders
use Hanford’s Balsam of Myrrh. Adv.

Occasionally the unkindest cut of all
is handed us by a butcher.

forr* nwv druggist wtt.i. tfixtod
rT Murine Krt*, Keinctiy lor Het, Wa*. Watery

Evt-i unJ t.ranu!it'fl Eyelids: No Smarting—

Jut; Eve ComXort. Write for li tolt of the aye
or ma.'l Free. Murine Eye Remedy Co-. Chicago.

And many a woman can hold a
strong man easier than her own
tongue.

No. SIX-SIXTY-SIX /

This is a prescription prepared es-
pecially for Malaria or ChiDs and
Fever. Five or six doses will break
any case, and if taken then as a tonic
the fever will not return. 25c.—Adv.

Wb n a man works 15 hours a day
tr>irg to earn money enough to buy

his wife all the fool things she wants,

that is iove.

important to Wlotners
Examine careiuliy every bottle of

CASTOIIIA, a safe and sure remedy for
Infants cud children, and see that it

Signature of
In Use For Over 30 Years.
Children Cry for Fletcher’s Caetoria

ie English post office has 2.610,650
miles of single wire, made up of 313,-
806 for telegraphs, 2,234.215 for tele-
phones. a <1 62.050 for private and
leased wires.

PIMPLES ON SCALP ITCHEO
Lewisburg, Tenn.—‘ Four years past

[ had a very bad scalp trouble that
commenced with itching. Later my
hair got thin and my scalp sore and
I could not sleep for scratching at
times. I <lid not get the sleep that
was restful and refreshing. I was los-
ing my hair fast. I had pimples on
my scalp whmh itched and burned so
that I scratched and irritated them. I
had dandruff which scaled off and
showed on my clothes.

”1 tried almost every noted scalp
rentedv and hair tonic without suc-
cess. Then I commenced using Cutl-
cura Soap and Ointment and was re-
lieved of the itcl ing and sore scalp
after three shampoos and applications
of the Ointment. After using both
the Culicura Soap a? 1 Ointment for
three months I was completely cured.”
(Signed) F. B. Lewis. Jan. 1. 1914.

Cuticura Soap and OUitment sold
throughout the world. Sample of each
free,with 32-p. Skin Book. Address post-
card ‘‘Cuticura, Dept. L, Boston.”—Adv.

Yes, Same Size.
He felt it would be extravagant to

call in a man for a little job like
replacing a broken wind-w pare, so
he took the measurements very ac-
curately and went to the hardware
store to buy the glass.

“Quite a simple jcb." he explained
*o the storekeeper; “In Tact, a child
could do the thing in i few minutes.”

An hour later fie presented himself
once more at the store, the proprietor
at whic} greeted him cheerfully with
the query:

"Same size, I suppose, sir.” •

An Economist.
“So you have given your wife your

word that you will favor votes for
women."

"Yes," replied the man who dislikes
Argument.
I What are your reasons for doing
90?"

“It's cheaper. If I say J’m not in
favor of votes for women it’s liable to
hurt my wife’s feelings so that it will
hike as much as a diamond necklace
to enable me to square myself."

Difficulties,
"I suppose your education was a

matter of great care to your parents."
Yes," replied Miss Cayenne. “I re-

call .that they had great difficulty
teaching me to play the piano. And
then they had still more persuading
me not to."

The man who hi aroes it on a woman
Is one kind of ilyfl.-h.

LEARNING TKING3
We Are All in the Apprentice Class*

When a simple change of diet brings
back health aid happiness the story is
briefly told. A lady of Springfield, 11l-
Bays;

"After being afflicted for years with
nervousness and heart trouble, I re-
ceived a shock four years ago mat left
me in such a condition that my life
as despaired of.

“1 got no relief from doctors nor
.reiu the numberless heart and nerve
r-. medics I tried, because 1 didn’t know
that coffee was daily putting me back
lucre than the doctors could put me
anead,

“Finally at the suggestion of a friend
* left off coffee and began the use of
I ostum, and against my expectations 1
gradually improved in health until for
the past 6 or S months I have been

I entirely free from nervousness and
those terrible sinking, weakening

Wells of heart trouble.
V

“My troubles all came from the use
of coffee which I had drunk from
childhood and yet they disappeared
when I quit coffee and took up the use
of Postum." Name given bv Postum
Cos., Battle Creek, Mich.

Many people marvel at the effects of
leaving off coffee and drinking Postum,

but there is nothing marvelous about
it—only common sense.

Coffee is a destroyer—Postum is a
rebuilder. That’s the reason.

Look in pkgs. for the famous nttle
book, “The Road to Wellville.”

Postum comes in two forms:
Regular Postum—must be well boil-

ed. 15c and 25c packages.
Instant Postum—is a soluble pow

der. A teaspoonful dissolves quickly
In a cup of hot water and, with cream
and sqgar, makes a delicioys beverage
instantly. 3flc and 50c tins.

The cost per cup of both kinds U
about the same.

“There's a Reason” for Postum. >

—sold by Grocers

THE SEA COAST ECHO, BAT ST. LOUIS, MISSISSIPPI
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Work Weakens the Kidneys
Man/ occupations weaken the kidneys,

causing aching backs, urinary disorders
and a dull, drowsy, discouraged feeling.
Work exposing one to chilis, dampness
or sudden changes; work in cramped
positions; work amid the fumes of
turpentine; constant riding on Jolting
vehicles, is especially hard on the kidneys.

Taken in time kidney trouble isn’t hard
to stop; neglected it Is dangerous. As
a kidney tonic, there Is no other medicine
so well recommended, so widely used and
so universally successful as Doan's Sid-
ney Pills.

A Mississippi Cate.

f.
_

H
_

Funder-
burk. R. F. D. No.
1, Eastman, Miss.,
says: “Kidney di-
sease undermined
my health. My feet
and ankles swelled
to twice their nor-
mal size and my
skin was hot and
dry. I often wished
that death might
come and relieve
me of the misery.
When Doan’s Kid-
ney Pills were rec-
ommended, I used
them and six boxes
restored me to the
beat of health."

Get Doan’s at Any Store. SGe a Box

DOAN’S kp'. dAV
FOSTER-MILBURN CO- BUFFALO. N. Y.

PREVENTIONS—^*-
better than cure. Tutt’s Pills if taken in time
are not only a remedy for, but will prevent

SICK HEADACHE,
biliousness, constipation and kindred diseases.

Tuffs Pills
Try Marvellc Herb Tablets
For Stomach, Kidney, Liver and Bowel
Troubles, such as Dyspepsia, Sour Stomach,
Bad Breath. Sick Headache. Los of Appetite,
Constipatioq,Rheumatism, backache, Malaria,
Kidney and Liver Troubles. 60 days treat-
ment postpaid SI.OO. Sample Free.
MARVELLO CO., Wlonticeilo, lowa

GREAT DISCOVERY
made. Send 26c and get a 'ar or Henfom’s N'okink
hair pomade; great remedy for kinky hair. Fell di-
rections on every jar. HMJiFOIIN SPKCIA I.T Y
UFG. CO., 17 E.SaratogaSU, iialtlnuore.Md.

Guaranteed Rheumatism Cure
follow ruy advice, send $i by post office money order.
After following instructions u not cured in y days I
will positively retund y'nr money at once. Send
today for sure cure. Address Joseph K. I’crrell,
Sll West Trade Street, Charlotte, N. C.

| Don’t Suuer with HAY FEVER or ASTHMA
Send fur FULL HAMPLE to

| TUB VAN' BKKD CO.. NORTH ADAMS, MASS.

F'REE
Kodak Films Developed Absolutely
Free. Prints from 2c to 5c each.
Mail orders given prompt attention.

GRIFFITH & SCHLEGFX
BIRMINGH AM ALABAMA

“Rump, an War*’ Xcw illustrated bonk. Brimful
of i ntvj- -nil t on: 1iisf* rice . Statistical, timely Only
50cu>. UuscaU to., iua I'uboo hi., Providence, K. 1.

X 7 C„1a 80 n■ ro pood dairy farm: nearCalgary;
XOr Oaiß good rumh c sprin ( ;; KU acre; easy
terms. Apply B. McAwitt, 6U 3 impure, Alta., Canada

Cooo IT-or C acres comtnerlcal apple
wabFei mkjris ~reboot;H.■>; m Montana .bear-
ing next year; <460 acre Thomas Calmer, Princeton, JIL

neat, strong, cute Kabhit and Goose cake
0 W IS cutters. po.Api *■ and forlDc. W D WINGKK,
■ ¥ IX* CUAItL.O’>’TR Si’ .LANCASTER, I’A.

p„„. CVnt No talking necessary: $10—826best aeuer letdall Handy side line. Be
quick lie uaer g ” iple 1j life,YV ash.

4 Make oig money supplying toilet
AvJLll 1 3 goods to families. Credit given.
Address Sattcna! Perfume Cos , 4 Carpenter St.. K.sa.dlJe, Ind.

pnpp eftine fjlU By sending 200 for 10 do-
r tik Ovßtsr r 111 signed Friendship Postals.
FBJfiD MIJLRFK, Dept. V. 266 Conti St., Mobile, Ala.

MtRTS ATTENTION ISfirJSSSSSS
premium bond. Addres.4U2-60 State St., Boston, Mass.

TTTWT-jr* Lady partner for good
VV xAXXtiv.V*. bnsiness proposition.

MARTIN, 36 South 13th St., Minneapolis, Minnesota

■ignfaatfSfcHifi sfzjss
D*i nfurorl Wear Boss Trnss—forget your
■(Ugllli CU • rupture. Noucderslraps.no
Springs. Only $2. FOXStO., C*bTidg Building., Chicago

AND THEM IT HAD TO RAIN
Simple but Apparently Satisfying

Cause for the Postponement of
Arranged Marriage.

“So you were not married last June,
after all?”

“No.”
“But I thought it was all arranged—”

“It was.”
“And that all your parents and your

parents’ parents, and your friends and
enemies had agreed to it—’

“They had.”
“And that the day was set and the

trousseau bought and the invitations
Issued, the officiating clergyman en-
gaged, and all that—”

“Yes. all that ”

“And that, above ail. 3 011 loved each
other!”

“Oh, yes, we loved each other. There
was no doubt about that.

“Well, then, why in the world didn't
you get married? '

Well, the reason was that it rained.”
Wasn’t it too bad?”

Of Course Not.
“If you’re fishing for trade—”

“Well?”
“You can’t use rebate.”

For galls use Hanford’s falsanu
Adv.

A girl may have beautiful eyes, but
she isn’t so apt to -succeed as the one
who has plenty of cheek

Only Ons “3ROMO QUININE”
To get the genuine, call far full name, LAXA-
TIVE BROMO QUININE. Lock for signature of
B. W. GROVE. Cures a Cold in One Day. Stops
eongh and headache, and works off cold. 25c.

Ever notice that the man who runs
for an office generally rides in an auto-
mobile after he gets ic?

Whenever You Need a General Tonic
Take Grove’s

The Old Standard Grove’s Tasteless
chili Tonic is equally valuable as a
General Tonic because it contains the
well known tonic properties of QUININE
and IRON. It acts on the Liver, Drives
out Malaria, Enriches the Blood and
Builds up the Whole System. 50 cents.

Cleveland is urged to increase its po-
lice force to 2.000 men.

POOR ROUTE TO LOVE’S GOAL
If Bashful Swain Must Use Postage

Stamps to Propose, Why,
Don’t Do its

Obviously tllere are still a goodly
number of tongue-tied swains In the
world—blushers who for the life of
them cannot find speech to tell their—

love when face to face with their be-
loved. On an average of once in six
months some timid reader of this de-
spairing type writes to our “Forum”
for the alphabet of that dumb “stamp
language” whereby through the irregu-
lar or abnormal affixing of a stamp to
a letter he would transmit the knowl-
edge of that passion which neither lips
nor pen dare to tell. Faint-hearted
lovers all!

What do the girls think of the man
who cannot speak up? Do they not
still prefer to be taken by storm, to
hear hot words of love ringing in their
ears, to be asked manfully and
straightforwardly for heart and hand?
Do they not insist as never before that

i faint .heart ne'er won fair lady? We
read between the lines of Roman his-
tory that the Sabine women very
promptly recovered from the initial
shock of being carried off, and it is
not on record that any of them tried
to escape from the happy bondage to
which they were consigned. Are the
women of today any different? We
doubt it.

It is admitted on all sides that the
woman of today is the stronger vessel
—that more than ever is she more
deadly than the male. For that very

reason man today as never before
must summon all the strength that is
left to him when he goes forth to meet
his fate. The use of misplaced post-
age stamps is today worse than futile.
Man’s last hope of success in matri-
mony today lies in boldness coupled
with candor.—Philadelphia Press.

Cow Followed Compass.
A poor tiller of the soil had owned

for a number of years a valuable cow.
Of a sudden he began to find that the
beast always stood in her stall with
her tail toward the south where the
manger was. her head toward the

| north. He tried various means of
! making the cow stand the other way,

I her head to the south and her tail to

#
the north, but no matter how many

times he set her prep rly in her stall
she always turned around. Finally

there was nothing to do but rebuild
the stall to suit the cow. Somewhat
later war came and the poor tiller of
the soil had to join his regiment and
go and fight for the fatherland. His
wife and children, reduced to dire pov-
erty, were forced to sell the cow to
the butcher, who slaughtered her and

1 sold her meat at famine prices to his
fellow townsmen. At the same time,
however, the mystery of the animal’s
unaccountable behavior was cleared
up. In the body of the cow was found
a small compass which the poor man,
her owner, had lost some months be-
fore from his watch chain. Evidently
it had fallen among the hay and been

I eaten.
I ”

The New Reading.
Nat C. Goodwin, the famous actor,

complained at a dinner at the Players
in New York, about the facility and
the levity of divorce.

“Why.” said Mr. Goodwin hotly, “the
way some people divorce and remarry

is terrible.
“On a roof garden the other evening

a young lady said to me:
“ ‘Congratulate me, Mr. Goodwin.

Today is my silver wedding day.’
“‘Oh, nonsense,’ said I. You are

too young and pretty to have been
! married 25 years.’

“ ‘Oh.’ she laughed, ‘you don't un-
derstand. Today I was married for
the twenty-fifth time.’ ”

J. J. Williams of Boulder, Col., after
successfully using Hanford's Balsam
of Myrrh for sores, mud fever and
thrush, writes: 'Aour Balsam is voi'k
many dollars to horsemen and stock
owners.” Adv.

Why He Fell.
Kathlyn—Jack Huggins just fell at

; my feet the moment he saw me.
j Kittye—Stumbled over them, I sup-

| pose.

EAS-TT
A NEW ami ABSOLUTELY GUARAN-

TEED PREm RIPTION for all forms of
Headache. Colic. Cramps, or Indigestion

| Pains, Relief Guaranteed in fifteen to
| thirty minutes. Mt ney back if you want

; it. Absolutelv no risk. Contains NO
j OPIATE. Adv.

Highly Charged Water,

“How highly charged that mineral
water is!”

“Yes; even the clerk serving it has
a sharp phiz.”

Hanford's Balsam of Myrrh is a
good leg wash for horses and cattle.
Adv.

—

There would be more popular songs
I if some people wouldn’t try to sing
them.

Cures Old Sores, Other Remedies Won’t Cura,
The worst cases, no matter ofhow long standing',
are cured by the wonderful, old reliable Dr.
Porter's Antiseptic Healing Oil. It reheves
Fain and Heals at the same time. 25c, 50c, S1.0&

Contrary Actions.
“Why did Banks round up his cred-

itors?”
“I suppose to do the square thing.”

How To Give Quinine To Children
FE3RILINE is the trade mark name given to an
improved Quinine. It is a Tasteless Syrup, pleas-
ant to take and does nor disturb the stomach.
Children take it and never know it is Quinine.
Also especially adapted to adults who cannot
taVe ordinary Quinine. Does not nauseate nor

j cause nervousness nor ringing in the bead. Try
it the next time you need Quinine for any pur-
pose. Ask for a-aunce original package. The
name FEBRILINE is blown in bottle- as cents.

Woman can put on enough clothing
in winter to keep her warm, and take
off enough in summer to keep her cool.

Why not quit seeking a position and
look for a job?

WHBN old Sol goes to bed be-
hind the distant Jersey hills,
and the stare make their ap-
pearance overhead in their
deep blue canopy, then. In a

tv*inkling. New York rushes from the
cover of darkness, turns on the switch,
and greets the night by becoming the
brightest spot on earth.

To attain this result, a huge number
of lamps is required, over 2,000,000 of
about 45,000,000 candle powder.

The street lamp illumination, under
municipal direction, although of first
importance, is not by half the only
way that Manhattan dispels the dark-
ness. To this should be added the
enormous candle power of thousands
of electric signs, and hundred of lights
in front of stores, theaters, hotels,
apartment houses and in shop win-
dows. On top of these must be piled
up high the 8,000,000 candle power of
the lights which radiate from out of
the windows of the buildings, both
public and private, and also the ex-
posed lighting from building decora-
tions.

Glittering Marvel.
Just as soon as the evening begins

Broadway, Seventh avenue. Eighth
avenue, all the cross streets between
the Battery and Van Cortland park,
the arches of twinkling incandescents
on the four East river bridges, every
highway and byway in the five bor-
oughs of the greater city is a-sparkle
with lamps.

In upper New York and across on
Long Island, long, serried lines of glit-
tering points reach out through and
dispel the darkness, marking distlnct-

conditions, once their interest was
aroused, and In the short space of the
time mentioned, the street lighting of
New York was revolutionized until its
present effectiveness is the admiration
and wonder of all visitors.

In New York today there are 83,746
street lights, both arc and incandes-
cent. There are 19,180 arcs and 17,991
incandescents and every one of them
is burning every night in the year. In
the borough of Manhattan alone 9,684
arc lamps are employed to light the
city’s main thoroughfares and cross
streets, as well as 4.897 incandescent
lamps, the last being used principally
in park lighting.

Fifth avenue, once a dark and
gloomy tunnel, began to attract atten-
tion as a particularly well lighted
street, a beautiful vista of glowing
arcs, when in 1892 it was first lighted
with the Ward type of multiple two-in
series, and the installation of these
lamps was "he foundation of the pres-
ent efficient arc lamp equipment in
New York streets.

The city is still experimenting in
street illumination, looking to the im-
provement of the system in general.

The Great White Way which attracts
at night the visitor to the city like the
magnet does the needle, is, of course,

the brightest spot on Manhattan
island. But it is not the city, but the
Individual, the advertiser, who makes
it so.

New York merchants stand in line
and fight over their position for the
use of some electric sign sites, so
eager are they to add to the general
glare emanating from upper Broad-

j I
on Firm kEw york

ly the course of boulevards and high-
ways that connect the city with the
outside world. Here and there, in the
very heart of it high spots of illumina-
tion, veritable aisles of light reveal
parks and public squares.

Viewed as a whole, it’s a wonderful
glittering marvel of eye-dazzling illu-
mination. And then, by w'ay of con-
trast to think that ten years ago New
York was down and out as a well light-
ed city.

Electricity long freely used in other
towns had hardly come into use and
feeble gas lamps with open flame were
in the- majority, with only here and
there, at rare intervals, arc lamps and
mantle gas lamps mixed in.

Then, one day. just a decade back,
the people woke up. They were tired
of stumbling home through dismal
streets, and of being held up and re-
lieved of their valuables under cover
of the darkness A general demand
was made that something be done
quickly to improve the street lighting.
The city was heard, and then, as Al-
addin rubbed his lamp electricity be-
ard and the arc lamps wr ere practically
gan to come into its own. The flick-
ring open flame lamps were discontin-

doubled in number at avenue and
s n -t intersections, and symmetrical
1 ■ arranged on street house lines. The
city began to be really lit up.

City engineers and central station
men worked like beavers to improve

Chrycagere With Golden Back.
A list of the pets of famous men

and women would doubtless prove
very Interesting. And its range would
be jndeed startling. Monkeys and
parrots, canaries, dogs, horses and
cats would be among the more usual
pets. Gold fish, too, and sometimes
turtles would be included, and there
would be many unusual animals.
Sarah Bernhardt shared the liking of
many other women of the stage for
live pets, apd her favorite was a tor-
toise which she called Chrysagere.

It wore a gold shell on Its back, set
with small topazes of blue and pink
and yellow, so it was no ordinary tor-
toise, but quite a feast for the eye.
There was another tortoise, smaller
and covered only with his own shell,
and the smaller tortoise used to follow'
the other around like a shadow. They
both amused the great actress very
greatly, and her grief when they were
killed In a fire was real.

Left Caller Wondering.
An elderly German woman was left

In the house by herself. Suddenly the
'eleohone bell rang. She had never

way. One single man will pay from
SIO,OOO to $15,000 a year for a good
site, and he’s glad to do it. It is esti-
mated that more than a million dollars
is spent yearly in site rentals alone.

Displays on Broadv/ay.
As near as can be estimated there

are at least 5,100 electrical displays on
Broadway between Twenty-third street
and Fifty-ninth street, having nearl>
a million lamps.

That the cost of lighting the Great
White Way for ten or twelve blocks
in the environs of Forty-second street
mounts into millions each year is gen-
erally admitted by electric experts—-
just how many they cannot say.

It must not be thought for an in-
stant that the white-light district is
the only section of the big town in
which electrical signs are to be found,
as aside from those on Broadway at
least 3,000 of them are distributed in
various other sections of the borough
of Manhattan. These contain at the
lowest estimate 750,000 lamps, which
contribute 6.000,000 added candle
power to the general ifiumination.

Brooklyn has 2,000 more electric
signs to its credit, which are respon-
sible for 1,000,000 additional cardie
power, while in the Bronx, Queens and
Richmond sections many more elec-
tric signs are to be found doing t'-eir
part toward making Greater New
York at night the most brilliant city
in the world.

answered the phone or talked over It
in her life. The bell rang again and
then again. Then she knew it must
be answered, even though she did not
wish to. Jumping to her feet, she
took the receiver down. “Nobody at
home!’’ she shouted into the transmit-
ter and then hung up the receiver.

Thinks It Significant.
A Parker street man reports a r©

markable thing that he witnessed the
other day In his neighborhood. A six-
passenger limousine rolled up in
front of a $200,000 mansion. The
chauffeur went Into the house and re-
turned with a scuttle of coal. Placing
the coal in the car carefully, he drove
away. The Parker street man
ers the incident highly significant.—
Newark News.

Station “Off the Map."
A California railroad has lost a sta-

tion, and has given it up after two
months’ search. It was Butler, a point
In Los Angeles county, between Du-
arte and Arusa, a section which was
“wiped off the map’’ iu the receot
floods.

5 yhmjeat
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For }
?ears we have been stating in the newspapers of the

country that a great many women have escaped serious op-
erations by taking Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com-
pound, and it is true.

We are permitted to publish in this announcement
extracts from the letters of five women. All have been
recently received unsolicited. Could any evidence be
more convincing?
lllodgdon, Me.—44 1 had pains in both sides and such a soreness

• I could scarcely straighten up at times. My back ached and I
was so nervous I could not sleep, and I thought I never would bo
any better until I submitted to an operation, but I commenced taking
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound and soon felt like anew
woman.”—Mrs. Haywakd Sowers, Ilodgdon, Me.

2 Charlotte, N. C.—44 1 was in bad health for two years, with
• pains in both sides and was very nervous. I had a growth

which the doctor said was a tumor, and I never would get well unless
I had an operation. A friend advised me to take Lydia E. Pink-
ham’s Vegetable Compound, and I gladly say that I am now enjoying
fine health.”—Mrs. Rosa Sims, 16 Winona St., Charlotte, N. C.

3 Hanover, Pa.—44 The doctor advised a severe operation, but my
• husband got me Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound and I

experienced great relief in a short time. Now I feel like anew person
and can do a hard day’s work and not mind it.”—Mrs. Ada Wilt,
196 Stock St., Hanover, Pa.

4 Decatur, 111.—44 1 was sick in bed and three of the best physi-
• cians said I would have to be taken to the hospital for an oper-

ation as I had something growing in my left side. I refused to sub-
mit to the operation and took Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com-
pound—and it worked a miracle in my case, and 1 tell other women
what it has done for mo.”—Mrs. Laura A. Griswold, 2300 Blk. East
William Street, Decatur, 111.

5 Cleveland, Ohio. —“I was very irregular and for several years
• ray side pained me so that I expected to have to undergo an op-

eration. Doctors said they knew of nothing that
__

would help me. I took Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vege-
table Compound and I became regular and free /)/ {\
from pain. lam thankful for such a good medi- rV if Cm V

j3
cine and will always give it the highest praise.”— If \\
Mrs. C. ll.Griffith, 7305 Madison Av., Cleveland, O. I 1Vv Ji j

to LYDIA E.PINKHAM MEDICINE CO. fA A)
(CONFIDENTIAL) LYNN, MASS., for advice. /

Your letter will be opened, read and answered (pj DjjMf iLh
by a woman and held in strict confidence. tvaiAVr

Desperate Situation.
This is an extract from a letter just

received from a little southern town:
‘The post oiiice has been moved,

and the boxes have been changed to
open with combination locks. This
morning, when I was in town. I saw
the jeweler trying to file his way into
his box—-and on Sunday they found
Cousin Mays old negro, Uncle Zeb,
down on his knees on the floor before
the combination, hat off, and hands
clasped in prayer.

‘ He was murmuring, ‘O Gawd, he’p
me ter think’ O Gawd, he’p me ter

think.C

ELIXIR BVBEK WORTH ITS WEIGHT
IN GOLD IN THE THII.IPPINEB.

I contracted malaria in 18S6, and after a
rears' fruitless treatment by a prominent
Washington physician, your l-lllxir Habek
entirely cured ine. On arriving here I came
down with tropical malaria—the worst form
-—and sent home for Babek.

.
Again it

proved its value-—It is worth its weight in
Gold here. Brasie O'Hagan, Troop E. Sth
U. S. Cavalrv, Bala van. Philippines.

Elixir Habek. 50 cents, all druggist- or by
Parcels Post prepaid, from Kloczewski A Co-,
Washington, D. C.

Lo and the Bison.
“Once the Indian and the bison

roamed the plains."
“Yes,” replied the man with the

nickel that looks as if it was home-
made. “But conditions have become
congested. Now they're both being
crowded into the slot machines

RUB-MY-TiSM
Will cure your Rheumatism and all
kinds of aches and pains Neuralgia.
Cramps, Colic, Sprains. Bruises, Ctus,

Old Sor°s, Burns, etc. Antiseptic
Anodyne. Price 25c.—Adv.

Hope Springs Eternal.
“When does Maud expect to get mar-

ried?”
“Oh, every season."

Sprains relieved by thorough apph

cations of Hanfoiyi’s Balsam, well
rubbed in. Adv.

On© little peek-a-boo makes the
whole world peak.

King George is an earnest student
of meteorology.

Films Developed
10 Cents Per not*

Prints 3c and 4c Each
Prompt attention and work the best.

COVaiCOMPANY
Department K Birmingham, Ala.

|are you satisfied
with 6$ interest, on your money, or would yo
prefer 25%'i I am making large profits on N TANARUS,
City Heal Estate. All Investments Gaaran'ced
by me, any amount. fl'JO. gt®, lI.CUO, $5 000 Writ#

1 for information. Bradstreet or Iron reference#.
Paul Me Go trick.>S6I Broadway, New York,

/f) J ft n p | paid for U. 8 Bagie CentsI \/I / h r Orh dated 1856; keep all moneyIjlltUU JuCll.il dated before Is!®, and e. ni
! luc at. once for new II lustra-
i ted coin value book; it mav m-’an yonr form a#

YV. WOKMAN, U K-ST EM) P .0., A TLA NTA
I
vreo. ARF fkIFAP now ' but high Cbristmaa
tuUO nlvD Crinrtr Save them; make monejrj
my receipt keep* them! months fresh aa new laid. fL
J. O. HARMS, HAMILTON CITY, CAJUIK

TWO GREAT 600KS glance!1

Mail Ordnl
and Receipt Book Successful Brains Bpedal price ob#
postpaid., C. 11. LOVIMOV, 8M 11. Aim A<* , thlca*®, til.

Make Money Coliecting Names % K '.'"C*. novels
sent you prepaid ,t you'll send 6 friends names ans
lie. I M Wiring Bex u'-HT No 41. G yaln-ing. Pa

COYS’ GIRLS! ME BIG MONSY T’.Z
No talking re.’- inf: send name and 2 references foi
trial all. U, 5. juthewta. Kl s. O.wtuch Blah.

“European War at a Glance” uTy
pl:\\l%

p. wer. .iiise of coiiti .t, foil •• ’ a tint Ics, cvervis-dy
-I 1 knv'v these f.u-lv ?>.■ >ll j repaid for 25c iiitn,

U . tO.\. Bet sj w,d.a > a.oa, M. Mi! IS. JIWII

arV mfIDCr <■* rv.ructions and receipts w!Uoil VvUfiot s.ei in,J.{undent life.
St .; .1 $1 ; ' *ai> . A- Jiv**., .1 t|Kre td„., UktalUHHa, Okie

\f MI m?nFR *’ niixing or massing. for O
iVCYIE. VHVI/Ll\ pti.e earned in }><■ ket. sell
vu sigiit tor*! \Y lute,ON 1 I ..Mary tiiud,Chicago

crAD nt? !MkTNC ' otfee—Onr coffee subs mat#
J I vyl i/n liYixirtvj lonnula sent on receipt of
10cents. JOHN DlkSOh, lilt Hrolh.rt.n KeatM l&r’vaatMk

' BIG MOREYUi IllVlli# ■ &r.*n sthStreet. Lyons,Xowfi

tag R p ||ap iUnstinted, 13 x SL
Ww e 4 n Ati•'•nts' simple A cents: big demand.
B. Gaddis, 51)26 M eitner, CluoUumtl, Obi#

PfYDV I FTTCDC a5 home; makeA’.O W to 135.08
V.V/T I LL I I LI\J weekly; send stamped env-
iope. tl„i.ro Sulll-i .Ij>y t., Itiio liiGm* t4M City, la

I) safe irrctm.ni In special crop FloridaADSOlUteiy sen; ptissitnlities ! OH'S yearly. Also
i “snaps" Florida acreage. * * sii, JrkeriU riorMa

• r\TT*C no®* work: s.'?) per 100, plain sew.
LA"at/ILCS jl)t stamped addn-ssnd envelope fo*
...mb ' Smith,Box 78,Doniphan, Mha

W. N. U.. Birmingham, No. 38-1914.

ymcHEsrm
hotgitnsi

JKT'The Model 1912 Winchester is the lightest, strongest g
and handsomest repeating shotgun on the market. gST Although light in weight, it has great strength, because 9

its metal parts throughout are made of nickel steel. It gB is a two-part Take-down, without loose parts, is simple to

\ operate and the action works with an ease and smoothness
I unknown in guns ofother makes. See one at your dealer sor

Send to Winchesttr Repeating Arms Cos., New Haven, Cornu, for circular.

| THE LIGHT WEIGHT, NICKEL STEEL REPEATER .

,■ T


